The development of a mutant bacterin combined with the patented IMMUNEPlus helps in the prevention of several common economic losses for Beef and Milk producers.

With IMMUNEPlus, ENDOVAC-Bovi provides an advantage over the J-5 vaccines, ONE-SHOT, and other conventional Serotype vaccines.

Contact us at our home office, where you speak directly with the developers of the technology, or visit our web site at http://www.immvac.com

**Significant Benefits**

**Dairy**
- ENDOVAC-Bovi is a clean vaccine, contains little raw endotoxin being an Re-type mutant, in contrast to the J-5 vaccines which are Re-type mutants which can cause depression and lethargy 4,5,6
- Safe for all stages of lactation and pregnancy
- IMMUNEPlus increases both B-(circulating Antibodies) and T-(Cell Mediated) lymphocytes, resulting in an overall immune stimulation 6,7,8

**Beef**
- Cross-protection against many Gram negative endotoxin-associated diseases
- Protection achieved faster with IMMUNEPlus 1,2,3
- Significant savings from costs associated with Mastitis and Feedlot problems

---

1. Data on file, IMMVIC, Inc.
2. Veterinary Immunology Today, W.B. Saunders, Phil., 1987
5. Scott, H., Ireland, M., Sargeat, J., Lissether, K., Leslie, K., Kelton, D., Mallard, B., Effect of a gram negative core antigen vaccine on physiologic and production parameters in lactation and dry period heifers. Department of Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology, University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario, Canada N1G2W1.
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A Message From The President

As I look to the future of the AABP there is much work to be done. The food animal veterinary industry is in the midst of some major changes, some good and some not so good. The future role of the cattle veterinarian will include more information management. We will work with other professionals as a team. We will define our niche within the industry as the food animal health expert. We must be problem solvers, educators, advisors and mentors. We will be held accountable for the safety of the meat, milk and milk products of the world. Our honesty and ethics must be above reproach.

The future role of the AABP will be to provide continuing education to all of its members to meet the needs of cattle veterinarians around the world. The AABP must be proactive in the recruitment of people into the field of veterinary medicine and more specifically those interested in cattle. We must take an active role in shaping our future by acting as advisors and a source of information to government agencies and constituency groups around the world. The information we supply must be based in science and not cater to a few well intended but misguided people.

Best regards

Kent Ames DVM

Notice to Readers

Articles published in the Proceedings of the American Association of Bovine Practitioners are not peer-reviewed or refereed. All statements, opinions and conclusions contained in articles in the Proceedings are those of the author(s), and are not necessarily those of the American Association of Bovine Practitioners (AABP) unless specifically approved by the AABP Board of Directors.
Are your cattle making too many visits to the hospital pen?

Soon you'll send 'em home for good.
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